
2021 / For ages 8-18. De 8 à 18 ans



Made for you
Imagine a Summer Camp experience that lets you create the camp 
of your dreams in the stunning surroundings of Geneva, Switzerland. 
Choose from a huge range of exciting activities that will stimulate 
both your mind and body. 

Our Summer Camp offers a choice of 8 activities in the morning 
and 16 in the afternoon. 

For boys and girls aged 8 to 18 years old.

DATES 2021
Session 1: 4th - 17th July              
Session 2: 18th - 31st July            
Session 3: 1st - 14th August         
Session 4: 15th - 22nd August (Excursion week)

PRICE PER SESSION (2 WEEKS)
Boarding: CHF 5,700 
Day: CHF 2,800 

Booking for 3 to 7 weeks available.  
To discuss, please contact us on: camps@cdl.ch

DAILY SCHEDULE (MONDAY TO FRIDAY)
• 8:30 am Breakfast*

• 9:00 am Morning Activities 
Choose 1 out of 8 options

• 12:30 pm Lunch

• 2:00 pm Afternoon Activities 
Choose 1 out of 16 options

• 5:00 pm End of activities – Free time*

• 6:30 pm Dinner*

• 7:00 pm Evening Activities*

• 10:30 pm Bed Time*

* Boarding programme

BUILD YOUR OWN ULTIMATE SUMMER CAMP
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GENIUS OPTIONS
 Computer Programming*

Under the guidance of experts in the field of 
programming, learn all about coding and developing 
software.

 Create your Start-up*
Discover all the steps and tools that you need to create 
your Start-up. From 10 years old.

 English Classes*
With extensive experience of helping students develop 
their language skills, our professors meet the needs 
of students of all the levels through fun activities. 
Please note that it is mandatory to follow the course 
for two weeks. You’ll receive a language attestation 
at the end of the session.

 French Classes*
With extensive experience of helping students develop 
their language skills, our professors meet the needs 
of students of all the levels through fun activities. 
Please note that it is mandatory to follow the course 
for two weeks. You’ll receive a language attestation 
at the end of the session.

 Future Leaders**
Inside and outside classroom activities allowing one 
to develop knowledge of different styles of leadership 
and communication while delving into international 
politics and visiting the seat of the United Nations. 
From 10 years old.

 Robot Mash-up*
Enjoy duels and driverless cars with 3 robotic systems.  
From 10 years old. 

 Science Lab*
Discover the wonders of science in this fun class by 
looking at different scientific methods used in the 
laboratory in order to solve your own criminal case.

 Virtual Reality Creative Lab**
Create your own game: artwork, level design and 
programming for virtual reality. From 10 years old. 

* Morning only
** Afternoon only



ACTION OPTIONS
 Arts & Crafts***

Learn to draw and paint in different styles, create 
handmade items and visit arts museums.

 Champions League**
Come show us your talents of footballers, games and 
training exercises await you on our field!

 Circus*
Dive into the world of circus learning technique of 
juggling, balance, acrobatics and aerial hoops.

 Dance**
Learn new choregraphies and steps and show us that 
you’re a star after following classes!

 Dessert MasterChef**
Discover the art of pastry and chocolate making with 
Sébastien Brocard, French Dessert Chef Champion, 
and his team. Each day a new topic: macarons, choux 
pastry, chocolate, fruity dessert.

 Drama**
You love Drama and being in the spotlight? Be part 
of the performance, welcome on stage!

 Multi-sports**
Enjoy football, basketball, volleyball, swimming and 
many more activities outside on our 8 hectares campus.

 Video Action Stories**
Shoot like a pro with mobiles, drones and POV cams 
and publish actions stories. From 12 years old.

 Water activities**
Lake Geneva is so close to our campus. Take advantage 
and experiment with fun water activities such as 
standup paddle or canoe.

 Well-Being**
Healthy body healthy mind, look after yourself. Get 
the best advice and experience over the week various 
activities: body-shaping, nutrition, circuit training, 
relaxation and stress management. From 12 years old. 

* Morning only
** Afternoon only
*** Morning and afternoon



PREMIUM 
OPTIONS
 Flying Trapeze **

For those looking for an incredible experience, initiation 
to flying trapeze!

 Golf **
The Geneva Country Club offers the ideal, with view 
of the lake, location to practice your “Swings” and 
“Drives”. Professional instructors cater to you based 
on your level. On the last day, test your skills on a real 
9 hole course.

 Horse Riding **
Supervised by professionals, in a beautiful area near 
our campus, you will learn to care for a horse and 
ride different exercises and courses depending on 
your skill level: horse riding, show jumping, dressage, 
vaulting, horse drawn carriage.

 Lake Geneva **
With Lake Geneva on our doorstep, spend your time 
on the lake trying out a wonderful range of adrenaline 
filled activities, such as Wakesurf, Wakeboard and 
Tubing. Get the chance to learn with 2 times World 
Wakesurf Champion, Sébastien Balland!

 Tennis **
Take your tennis skills to a new level with the best 
instructors coaching.

** Afternoon only
 Incurs an extra cost of CHF 800 per week



EXCURSION 
WEEK
Discover the true beauty of Switzerland, travelling through 
the country while enjoying all the fun activities it has to 
offer! 

Visit beautiful landscapes, mountains, lakes, sights and the 
mythical places of Switzerland. Discover local products 
such as chocolate, cheese and much more. 

We offer an amazing and challenging experience for 
students with different backgrounds and cultures.

Dates: 15th - 22nd August 2021 
Price: CHF 3,450



Collège du Léman is part of the Nord Anglia Education family of schools

Sign up now!
Online: www.cdl.ch/camps
By email: camps@cdl.ch

By telephone: +41 22 775 55 95

Collège du Léman Sàrl | Route de Sauverny 74 
PO Box 156 | CH-1290 Versoix-Genève

https://www.nordangliaeducation.com
http://www.cdl.ch/camps
mailto:camps%40cdl.ch?subject=Summer%20Camp%202021
http://cdl.ch
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